Consumer Voices
Below are testimonials from individuals who have received pre-settlement advances from ALFA
member companies. Their experiences demonstrate the value that consumer legal funding has for
victims pursuing justice in our legal system.

"After an intense domestic violence
dispute, I was left with barely any
resources to support my children and me.
Your service has given me a little
something to help me get back on my feet
and the tools to create a stable and
healthy environment for my children to
grow up in." – Audrey J.

"Legal funding gave me leverage to fight
for my settlement… I never would have
thought it would take 10 years for a case
to settle. If legal funding had not been
available to me, it would have been very
difficult to pay those bills that were in
arrears, and I would have lost my home."
– Debra A.

"We were overwhelmed immediately after
my injury and lost some services within
weeks, and faced losing our car, home,
and the little bit of pride we allow
ourselves. What you're doing is taking
care of us while we recover." – Joel T.

"My husband and I were thrown some
pretty hefty curveballs within a short
period of time. After he lost his job, I
encountered some medical complications
that would require a hospital stay. Your
service gave me the financial means to
pay off some bills and get grounded
before my check-in." – Mary P.

"You've helped me get enough money so
that I can put food on my table, keep the
roof over my kids' heads, and keep my car
so I can get them to school. Thanks for
everything." – Robert M.

"I needed the help because I wasn't able
to pay my rent, buy groceries, or pay for
my daughter's school. Those times were
very tight. Legal funding helped me
considerably, lending me the money I
needed to support myself. If they didn't,
I'd be living in the street." – Petronila M.
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